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<< << THERE HAS BEEN A ROOM CHANGE FOR THIS MEETING >>>> 
(again) 

Please note that we are meeting at the Graduate School of 
Business on Stanford Campus. 

********************************************************* 
* Next meeting: Wednesday, July 27, 1983 -;:. 

* 7:00pm * 
* Rm 74, Graduate School of * 
* Business, Stanford University * 
********************************************************* 

AGENDA FOR THE MEETING --

7:00 General Club .Business 
Report on th e Wednesday Before the Monday Meeting 
New Business 

7:40 Commenceme nt of Novice Night--Short Discourses a nd 
long Q & A periods regarding hardware, software, and 
your general karma with your IBM PC. 

8:45 Random Access 

9:00 Conclusion of th e Official Club Meeting 

Reminder - -Don't forget about the Monday Be f ore the 
We dnesday Meeting at Talbott's on California Av e , across 
the street from the Winery. Time is at 8:30 pm, goes on 
until whenever (usually about an hour and a half or so). 
All ar e invit e d to th i s me e t i ng wher e great plans ar e made 
and policy discussed. We will be discussing how much to 
raise c lub membership fees, so bring your calculators and 
y o ur Compaq's. 



PERIODICAL REVIEH 
Just in tiJTE for novice night, FC l'hgazine offers 

half a dozen articles on training, including reviews of 
top-selling training programs. Also an amusing story of 
a first-tiJTE buyer's experiences which begins on page 
379. 

The focus at FC World this rrnnth is carnrunication 
packages. Raienber \\hile reading reviews of the various 
cannunication packages available that FC Talk ill is 
''Free.o.ere" and resides in our club library. 

FC Age is probably this rronth's no.st useful 
rmgazine. Included are articles on LO-it-yourself 
rraintenance, diagnostics, dot-matrix printer reµUr and 
care, and a couple of articles/reviews for IXE 2.0. This 
is all in Volune 2.6. 

Want sore inside scoop on Visi Cb., Microsoft's 
multi--operatingoperating system? Wok to i::age 166 in 
the July issue of Byte. 

Interested in M3chine-Language programs? That v.ould 
also re in Byte, on page 398. 

Assanbl y-language is covered in the first of three 
parts in the current iSStE of FC \..brld. This '-'Ould re 
sarewhat of a tutorial, and might re sarewhat of a 
'-'Orthwhile investrrent as 1™ (and all their devoted 
folla.vers) will re using Intel's chips for saret:ilre to 
care (TIM a.ms a few shares of Lntel) • . A quick review of 
Intel chips on the horizon starts en i::age 40. I '-'Ould 
like to see this new text cO:-processor, the 8273:>, in 
action. It alla.vs your screen to sh:J..I italics, bold, 
super and subscripts, etc. 

Also in FC World this rronth is another convert's 
report on his adoption of the language Fam-I. Sare dare 
call it a religion. At any rate, read all about it in 
further i::ages of this newsletter, as Pardner Wynn gives a 
quick introduction to this very adaptive language. 

Sare dOCtllaltation for the MVPFCIDH *** 
package on the SPACT.. F-00 and F-01 .r,..,'* 

*** club library disks -l'MI* 

Pardner Wynn 7-7-fil 
P.O. Box ?J:'fJJ 
Stanford, Ca 94305 

OOIE: 
This file is in oo way an introduction to Forth. It is 
llBinly an attanpt to very briefly descrire the basic 
structure of the oo MVPRIDH disks in the Stanford/Palo 
Alto FC User's Club library. 

For an EXCEUENI' treat:Jrent of Forth, try Leo Brodie's 
STARI'nC FDRIH, available eveI)'\J1ere. ~tain View 
Press, P.O.Box 46'::15, tvbtmtain Vie.i, Ca 94040, carries a 
canplete line of Forth reference books, disks, and ':!
like - including STARI'JN'.; RIDH. 

O) There are 4 files on disk F-00: 

CXM1AND.CXM 
MVPFCRIH .AS-'! 
MVPR'.filH .EXE 
SPAClFOO .IXX 

- MVPRmH source code 
- executable MVPFCfilH 
- club librarian IS .rxx: 

file 

Refer to section (2) below for a how-to-use. 

1) Sl-1E GENERAL CXM1ENIS CN IllJ RmH 'IRFATS DISK FILES 

The second disk, F-01, is canprised entirely of Forth 
'screens' • Most versions of Forth do not use standard 
disk files for storage; they use their own disk-handling 
routines to control access to the disk. Therefore, to 
access a Forth file, you need to re running the Forth 
program, and use the Forth routines provided to edit, 
canpile, and copy prograns. 

This is ho.Y Forth treats disks, and disk files. Forth 
treats a disk like a very large sequential set of files, 
called SCREENs, each of v.hich has 16 lines of 64 ~ 
characters each. 'That's all a Forth screen (or, file; 
is: an area on the disk with roan for 16x64 = 1024 (ll<) 
characters. In fact, Forth doesn't even give narres to 
each screen, just a nunrer. And that nunrer octually 
tells Forth WHERE on the disk that file is. 

Example of SCREEN - > DISK napping 

As an example, suppose you have a floppy disk with rcx:xn 
for lea<. To Forth, that disk is a collection of lEO 
screens, each ll< long. And screen #0 is defined to re 
the first lK block of SJ:0Ce oo the disk; screen #1 is the 
second 1K block , and so on, tmtil screen #159, which is 
the lEOth ( and last ) ll< block. 

If you have n.o floppy drives, the screens oo drive B: 
take over fran where drive A: leave off. That is, the 
0th screen on drive B: is actually screen #lEO (159 + 1) 
to Forth for a system with oo lea< disks. 

Perhaps you have a short routine you've written in Forth 
that is called GET-A-NLMBER, which asks the user for a 
nunber, then stores it in a variable. If you used the 
Forth editor to put that Forth program en screal #:i) 
(drive A:), then that program is on your disk at the ~ 
( if you cotmt by starting with zero ) physical lK b: · 
on your disk. To look at that program, you'd type 50 
LJST, which tells Forth to go to screal #:iJ, read all ll< 
characters into rrarory (even if blanks), then type them 
out on your screen. 

http:rmgaz:i.re


How to keep track of v.hat' s where 

·· ':urns out to be very fast, and quite f.JO\'A=I"ful, but 
~ves have a drawl:ack: YOO HA VE 10 KEEP 'IRACK OF lliE 
~ Nll1BERS 'IHAT Ya.JR FORIH rna:;RAM3 ARE SirnED CN. 
T¥.O 'conventions' make this easier than it sounds. 

First IIDSt Forth progranIIHs use line #0 of each screen 
to tell what is on that screen. Forth' s INDEX caIIIBild 
allows you to see line #0 for a range of screens, so 
typing O 10 INDEX types oot line #0 of screens #0 thru 
#10, which should show you what is on those screens. 

Second, IIDSt Forth prograrnrers also include a DIRECirnY 
~. which is simply a screen with a list of that 
disks' programs, and the screens those programs are o~. 
Unfortunately, one usually has to dig around on the disk 
(using the INDEX carmmd) to find the directory screen, 
but that'll take 5 minutes at IIDSt. 

A s::REEN is a ~ 

Note that screen #SO is just screen #SO to Forth. A 
screen nunber is nothing rrore than a reference to a spot 
on a disk. As a result, suppose you put a disk into 
drive A, then type SO LIST. Wlatever is in the 5Jth 
screen on the disk is typed out - \J"Jether it is garbage, 
or a program. If you then insert a differrot disk into 
a~ A, and type SO 1JSI' again, you'll see whatever was 
o~T disk's 5Jth screen. 

( Well, alIIDSt. In truth, after LISI'ing a screen, it 
stays arOlIDd in narory until the narory buffer is needed 
for a diff errot screen, or tmtil you tell Forth to clear 
all of its screen buffers by typing the EMPIY-JIJFFERS 
CClllIEI1d. So if you type S0 1JSI' then switch disks, thffi 
type SO LIST, you'll see the sane screen, since Forth 
still has the first screen #SO in narory. Put if you 
type SO LIST <switch disks> EMPIY-RJFFERS SO LIST, then 
you'll see screen #5J for the n.o disks. Read a book on 
Forth. It lll3kes sense, and it IS very convenient for sare 
things.) 

And if you put one of those disks into drive B:, and wmt 
to see what's on screen #SO of drive B:, you have to ask 
to see screen #210, since screens 0 - 159 are en A:, and 
screens lED-319 are on B:, so the 5Jth screen on B: is 
m.mber lED + SO = 210. Or, use the DID and IR! CClllIEI1ds! 

Setting the Current Drive 

Actually, there is an easier vay using the Forth carmmd 
DID and DRl, which set the 'current drive' to A: or B: 
ri=' tively. If you type IRl, then drive B: starts with 
sc:._--:-1 #0 - so you could type SO LIST to see screen #SO 
on drive B:. fut to access drive A:, you reed to type 
DID to reset drive A: to the current drive. 

I llaltion that to highlight the fact that Forth will not 
keep track of \\here your GET-A-NlMBER program is, and 
will not knav that when you refer to screen #5J, you are 
referring to GET-A-Nl.MBER. That's your job. 

2) THE MVPFOOH DISKS 

Very briefly, then, here's hcM you get started in 
MVPFamI: 

Boot up your systan. 

Put F--00 in your A: drive. Type A:<return> to 
make A: your current disk. 

Put your keyboard in CAPS I!XX nnde, since all 
FORIH has to be in UPPER CASE. 

Type <XM1AND<return> 

*** you' 11 be in MVFRIDH in a IIDlBlt *"'* 

When you see the sign-on rressage, put the F--01 
disk in your A: drive ( you don't need the F--00 
anyrrore ) 

Irn'T REIDJI' Ya.JR SYSTEM wrrn 'IHIS DISK IN Ya.JR 
A:rnrVE - it doesn't have your systan on it. 
10 RIBXIT, type CIRL-ffiEAK, take the disk out, 

put a systan disk in A: , and CIRL-ALT-DEL or 
P~r down I ~r up you systan like usual. 

With the F--01 disk in A:, type 
0 20 INDEX 

( you'll :imnediately see line #0 of each screen 
fran #0 to #20 printed out) 

Screen #10 should be the DIRECIORY ~. Type 
10 LIST to see all of that screen, and see 
what's oo the disk. Ch mine, I see 

15 = assanbler load screen 
ED = the editor lood screen 
110 = utility load screen 
125 = supplaialtal lood screen 

3) You'll need an MVPFOOH lIBilual to go rrruch 
further. The M::iuntain VieN Press (MVP - get it?) noted 
above has this. Forth is inexpensive and VERY ~rful 
- go for it. 



type batty.doc 
Going BATty 

-by The Magic Rabbit 

Most novices, and many more experienced users, don't fully exploit 
the standard DOS feature of *.BAT files. They're easy to make, 
easier to use, and can make your life on the PC a whole lot smoother. 
They're great for lazy typists like myself, or anyone who is tired of 
typing in strings of repetitive code all the time. So let's look at 
these mysterious things for a bit. 

In general concept, a BAT file is a collection of DOS commands 
which are invoked with a single command. You can even pass parameters 
to the BAT files when you invoke them. (For people familiar with 
EXEC files under WYLBUR or INTERACT, BAT files are extremely similar.) 
BAT files are simple ASCII files and, when invoked, appear to the PC 
as though you had typed in their contents on the keyboard, line by line. 
BAT files can call any DOS command, any .COM command, and any EXE file. 
Unless it's the last command, though, a BAT file cannot call another 
BAT file because the second file will over-write and destroy the first 
one. Confused enough? Okay, let's walk through a simple example. 

One very simple BAT file I have is called CLEANPAS.BAT and is designed 
to clean up the garbage after I've played around with PASCAL a while. 
It's contents are as follows: 

ERASE *.MAP 
ERASE *.LST 
ERASE *.COD 
CHKDSK 

Once the file is created (see below on "how to"), I invoke it just by 
typing in "CLEANPAS". As you can see, all the commands are straight DOS 
commands, including CHKDSK.COM. As you can also see, I tend to be 
lazy. 

You can also pass up to 9 parameters to a BAT file. They are labelled 
%1 to %9 (%0 is special, but don't ask) and are passed in the order 
you type them in when you invoke the BAT file. For example, another of the 
BAT files I use with PASCAL, C.BAT (for compiling my program) is this one: 

COPY %1.PAS B: 
A:PASl %1,,; 

If I just wrote a program called TRIALRUN.PAS, to compile it I issue the 
command "C TRIALRUN" - which translates within the C.BAT file to this: 

COPY TRAIALRUN.PAS B: 
A: PASl TRIALRUN,,; 

(The trailing",,;" is purely for internal PASCAL use, so don't fret). 

If I wanted to pass two parameters, I would list them in the order I use 
them within the BAT file. If I had a one line BAT file called SEARCH.BAT 
which contained the line "DIR *%1.%2" and issued the command 
"SEARCH B BAS" I would get a list of all files that began with a "B" and 
had the extension "BAS" (a dumb command, I grant you, but okay for an 

· example.) For those of you heavily into typing, you can pass up to 9 
parameters with invoking a BAT command just by stringing them out after 
the name of the BAT file. In practice, though, you'll probably only use 

·, 

-, 

http:CHKDSK.COM


1 or 2 parameters in most of your files. 

Two other feature possible within BAT files you might want to use are 
REMarks and PAUSE. Any string following the command REM writes onto the 
screen when that line of the BAT file executes. Unfortunately, under 
DOS 1.10, the word REM also appears. A way around this awkwardness is the 
unadvertised feature that a period functions just like REM, and looks much 
prettier. For example, a file called HITHERE.BAT: 

REM Hi there, micro-freak, 
. Seen any good code lately? 
DIR 

Typing in HITHERE would cause the first two lines to print on your screen 
eaxctly as they are in the BAT file, followed by a directory of your disk. 

The PAUSE feature is good if you want to remind yourself to swap disks. 
It suspends all operations until you hit any key on the keyboard, and then 
continues executing. You'd normally use it after a REM statement. You 
might have a BAT file like CGO.BAT (for compile, go) which looks like this: 

COPY %1.PAS B: 
A:PASl %1,,; 
. Psssst! Put the PAS2 disk into drive A 
Pause 
A:PAS2 
. Psssst! Put the disk with PASCAL.LIB and LINK.EXE in Drive A 
Pause 
A: LINK % 1, , ; 
%1 

When I then typed in "CGO TRIALRUN" the first two lines would execute, 
I'd get some garbage from the Pascal compiler (hopefully saying there were 
no errors) and then the following would appear on my screen: 

pause 
. Pssst! Put the PAS2 disk into drive A 
Strike any key when ready ... 

.., , 

I'd then swap disks, hit my favorite key, PAS2 . EXE would execute (I hope) 
and the following would appear: 

pause 
. Psssst! Put the disk with PASCAL.LIB and LINK.EXE in Drive A 
Strike any key when ready ... 

I again hit some key (after swapping disks, of course!) 
and then, with luck, TRIALRUN would go on to link successfully, creating a file 
called TRIALRUN.EXE. The final command, a simple "%1" just invokes the 
TRIALRUN.EXE file I just created. 

A final special case .... your AUTOEXEC.BAT file. Tired of having to type 
in the DATE and TIME each time you boot? As easy solution is to create 
and AUTOEXEC.BAT file with any command in it - with one option being a 
single blank line. Magically, you're no longer prompted for DATE and TIME. 
(Of course, if you really LIKE to type in DATE and TIME, just put those 
commands [i.e. DATE and TIME] into your AUTOEXEC.BAT file, too!) 
The AUTOEXEC file automatically executes each time you boot the system 



(including Ctrl-Alt-Del boots) so be careful what you put there! 

Creating BAT files is easy since they are simple ASCII files. One way is 
to do it through EDLIN, which you have with DOS. Another way is with 
any text editor which has the option of storing things in straight ASCII 
format. BASIC, unfortunately, doesn't work, even with the ",A" option 
in your SAVE command, since the BASIC line numbers get in the way. The 
easiest way to create BAT files I've found, though, is through the DOS COPY 
command. Issue the command "COPY CON:XXX.BAT" and hit RETURN. The screen 
looks utterly empty, with nary a prompt, but don't sweat it. Just type 
in whatever commands you like, one per line, hitting RETURN after each 
line. When you've done your last command and RETURN, type in CONTROL-Z 
(that is, hold down the "Ctrl" key while hitting the "z" key - or easier 
yet, just hit the F6 key.) This terminates the collection process and writes 
the file XXX.BAT which you can then invoke just by typing in XXX. Since 
BAT files are typically short, only 4 or 5 lines, if you make a typo and 
need to edit, it's generally easier to just start all over from the 
"COPY CON:XXX.BAT" step than trying to edit the original though EDLIN 
or whatever. 

Finally - DOS 2.0: 
IBM (or rather MicroSoft) has expanded the possibilities of BAT files in 
the new version of DOS, in particular by offering such features as 
IF/THEN logic and GOTO instructions. I 0 ve read about these but don't 
have DOS 2.0 to try them out, and I'm skeptical of such claims until I 
actually test them myself. It looks as if IBM is becoming aware of 
the usefulness of BAT files and is increasing their power and flexibility. 
This is one of those things IBM may be doing right. BAT files can be 
a great programming aid. Try them - you'll like 'em! 

Here's a quick little one line Basic program that you may find 
useful. It turns your computer/printer setup into a line by line 
typewriter. Run "Basica," load the program name (I called it 
Typeline.bas), then enter a line of text. Make corrections as 
needed. When you hit the return (enter) key, your printer will 
print out that line. This will allow you to address envelopes, 
etc. without all the hassle of setting up your word processing 
program. 

To enter the program, run "Basica, '' then type the following: 

10 INPUT X$: LPRINT X$: GOTO 10 

Then hit the "F4 (save") key, and type "Typeline". This will 
save the program under the filename "Typeline." 

Thanks to Alan Ballweg for this great one-liner. 

Questions or Comments? 

Linda deSosa 856-6281 
Mike Van Waas, Librarian 325-2507 
Kevin Ohlson, Editor 494-2574 
Wes Danskin, Treasurer 851-0277 

IBM Nat'l Service Ctr. 800-428-2569 
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